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SHORT COMMUNICATION

Flame‐retardant rigid polyurethane foam with a phosphorus‐
nitrogen single intumescent flame retardant
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A phosphorous‐nitrogen intumescent flame‐retardant, 2,2‐diethyl‐1,3‐propanediol phosphoryl
melamine (DPPM), was synthesized and characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
and nuclear magnetic resonance. Flame‐retardant rigid polyurethane foams (RPUFs) with DPPM
(DPPM‐RPUF) as fire‐retardant additive were prepared. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and
mechanical performance testing showed that DPPM exhibited a favorable compatibility with
RPUF and negligibly negative influence on the mechanical properties of RPUF. The flame
retardancy of DPPM on RPUF was investigated by the limiting oxygen index (LOI), vertical
burning test and cone calorimeter. The LOI of DPPM‐RPUF could reach 29.5%, and a
UL‐94 V‐0 rating was achieved, when the content of DPPM was 25 php. Furthermore, the
DPPM‐RPUF exhibited an outstanding water resistance that it could still obtain a V‐0 rating after
water soaking. Thermogravimetric analysis showed that the residual weight of RPUF was
relatively low, while the charring ability of DPPM‐RPUF was improved greatly. Real‐time Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy was employed to study the thermo‐oxidative degradation
reactions of DPPM‐RPUF. The results revealed that the flame‐retardancy mechanism of DPPM
in RPUF was based on the surface charred layer acting as a physical barrier, which slowed down
the decomposition of RPUF and prevented the heat and mass transfer between the gas and the
condensed phases.
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applications.5,6 The improvement of the flame retardancy of RPUF

I N T RO D U CT I O N

has currently been an important subject among the developments of
Rigid polyurethane foam (RPUF) has been widely used as insulating

new polymer foam materials.7,8 Traditionally, the main flame retar-

materials, construction panel sandwich structures, cushions of furni-

dants for RPUF are the halogen‐based compounds such as

ture and packaging materials in automobiles, transportation, energy

pentabromodiphenyl ether, chloroethylphosphate, etc, which may

storage and electromagnetic interference shielding fields due to its

endow RPUF excellent flame retardation.9 However, when burning,

1-4

However,

such retardants release a lot of toxic gases which pollute environment

one of its major defects is its flammability, which limits its further

and damage people's health.10-14 Thus, the environmentally‐friendly

high mechanical properties, insulated properties, etc.
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flame‐retardant additives with good flame retardancy are particularly

and solvents were commercially available and were used without

needed. In recent years, the phosphorus‐nitrogen intumescent flame

further purification.

retardants (IFR) have been widely used as halogen‐free additives

2,2‐Dimethyl‐1,3‐propanediol phosphoryl chloride (DPPC) was

because they provide excellent fire protection with less smoke and

synthesized according to the published procedures.23 Briefly, The flask

lower toxicity.15,16 Traditional IFRs are mixtures, which usually con-

was charged with 30 mL dichloroethane and 2,2‐diethyl‐1,3‐

sist of an acid source (eg, ammonium polyphosphate), a carbonizing

propandiol (0.1 mol). The mixture was stirred and heated. When the

agent (eg, pentaerythritol, sorbitol) and a foaming agent (eg,

reaction temperature reached 55 °C, 9.6 mL POCl3 was added within

melamine). The IFRs system usually experiences an intense expan-

about 1.5 h. Thereafter, the mixture was heated to 83 °C and kept

sion and forms protective charred layers that serve as a physical bar-

under reflux for approximately 3 h. The reaction was kept at the same

14,15

rier to protect the underlying material from flux or flame.

In

temperature until no HCl released. Successively, the reaction mixture

spite of many advantages, IFRs have 2 issues, ie, low water solubility

was cooled down slowly to room temperature and removed the

and high thermal stability.17 In addition, they are poorly compatible

dichloroethane solvent. The white solid was washed once with

with the RPUF matrix, which weakens the mechanical properties of

30‐mL hexane and twice with 30‐mL ether. The powdery product

18,19

was dried at 70 °C under vacuum to a constant weight.

the RPUF.

In order to overcome the disadvantages of traditional IFR, the
developed single IFR, which chemically combines the acid source,
carbonization agent, and blowing agent into 1 molecule, plays a

2.2

Synthesis of DPPM

|

synergism among the 3 components.17 They exhibit excellent flame

MA (12.6 g, 0.1 mol) and triethylamine (10.1 g, 0.1 mol) were added

retardancy and char‐forming ability in many polymeric materials and

into 200 mL dioxane and heated to 100 °C. And then, the DPPC

have slight damage on the mechanical properties of polymeric

(23.0 g, 0.1 mol) in dioxane (50 mL) was dropwise added into the

20,21

For example, Gao et al prepared flame‐retardant RPUFs

solution under stirring and continued to be stirred for several

with macromolecular phosphorus‐nitrogen single IFR (MIFR) and

hours. Successively, the reaction mixture was slowly cooled down

22

reported that the MIFR‐filled RPUFs had a good flame retardancy.

to room temperature, and the dioxane solvent was removed by

When the content of MIFR was 25 (php), the limiting oxygen index

rotatory evaporator. The brown crude product was purified by

(LOI) of the RPUF reaches 24.5%, and the compressive strength of

recrystallization from dioxane and was dried under a vacuum until

the flame‐retardant RPUFs does not decrease dramatically compared

a constant weight was reached. The yield was approximately

with that of pure RPUFs. However, the MIFR is water soluble, and

73.3%, and the melting point (m.p.) was >250 °C. Scheme 1 shows

the flame‐retardant composites are easily attacked by water and

the synthesis route.

matrix.

exuded, leading to a deterioration of the flame retardancy. A suitable
flame retardant for RPUFs is needed to overcome the aforementioned
problems.
Herein, a novel phosphorus‐nitrogen single IFR, 2,2‐diethyl‐1,3‐

2.3 | Preparation of flame‐retardant RPUF with
DPPM

propanediol phosphoryl melamine (DPPM), was synthesized and

The flame‐retardant RPUF samples were prepared by the 1‐pot

used as a flame‐retardant additive for RPUFs. The effects of DPPM

method. Briefly, polyols 4110, distilled water, DBDT, trimethylamine,

on the compatibility with RPUF and the mechanical, water

PSCT and DPPM were well mixed in a 1‐L beaker. Next, MDI was

resistance as well as flame‐retardant properties of RPUF were

added into the beaker with vigorous stirring. The mixtures were

examined, and the flame‐retardant mechanisms of DPPM in RPUF

immediately poured into an open mold (300 × 200 × 150 mm3) to

were also investigated.

produce free‐rise foam. The foam was cured for 168 h under ambient
conditions. The formulations of flame‐retardant RPUF were shown in
Table 1.

2

EXPERIMENTAL

|

2.4
2.1

|

Materials

2.4.1

Characterizations

|
|

Structure characterization

Triethylamine and melamine (MA) were obtained from Shanghai

Infrared spectroscopy (IR) was applied on a Vector‐22 Fourier trans-

Lingfeng Chemical Plant. Polyether polyols 4110 (average functional-

form infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy spectrometer (Bruker, Germany)

ity: 4.1; OH content: 450.0 mg KOH/g; viscosity: 3.283 Pa. s at

using KBr pellets. 1H NMR spectrum was recorded on a Bruker AV

−1

25 °C; number average molecular weight: 550 g mol ) was obtained

II‐400 MHz spectrometer (Bruker, Germany) using tetramethylsilane

from Shanghai Gao Qiao Petro. Co. Surfactant polysiloxane‐
polyether copolymer: Tegostab B8469 (PSCT) was obtained from
Shanghai Chemical Reagent Co., China. Catalyst (dibutyltin dilaurate
[DBDT]) was obtained from Sichuan Chemical Reagent Co., China.
4,4′‐Diphenylmethane diisocyanate (MDI, −NCO content by weight
30%, viscosity: 0.220 Pa. s at 25 °C) was purchased from Shandong
Yantai Wanhua Polyurethane Co., China. All the starting materials

SCHEME 1

Synthesis of DPPM
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TABLE 1 Formulations of flame‐retardant RPUF containing different
DPPM contents
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Real‐time FTIR spectroscopy test

Real‐time FTIR was performed on a Nicolet MAGNA‐IR 750 spectro-

ppha

photometer (England) equipped with a temperature‐controlled heating

Polyols 4110

100

device. Ground powdery mixtures of sample and KBr were pressed

DBDT

0.26

into a tablet and then positioned in a ventilated oven. The heating rate

Triethylamine

0.46

of the oven was 10 °C/min.

Material

PSCT

2.0

Distilled water

0.4

DPPM
MDI

2.4.9

|

Water resistance test

0‐25

For the water resistance of flame‐retardant RPUF, the samples were

150

soaked in water at 70 °C for 168 h, and then the treated samples were
dried at 80 °C to a constant weight. The weight of the samples was

a

parts per hundred of polyol by weight.

measured before water soaking and after drying. The migration percentage was calculated by the Equation 1:

(TMS) as a reference and DMSO‐d6 as a solvent. Elemental analysis
was applied on a Vario EL III instrument (Germany).

2.4.2

|

LOI test

Migration Percentage ðMÞ ¼

W0 ‐W
×100%
W0

(1)

where W0 is the initial weight of the samples before water soaking,

LOI test was performed using an HC‐2 oxygen index test instrument

and W is the remaining weight of the samples after water soaking

(China) in terms of the standard LOI test, ASTM D 2863‐97. The

and drying.

specimens for measurement were cut to a size of 127 × 10 × 10 mm3.

3
2.4.3

|

|

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Vertical burning tests

The vertical burning tests were performed with a CZF‐5 vertical
burning instrument (China) according to ASTM D 3801‐96. The specimens for measurement were machined into sheets with size of
127 × 13 × 10 mm3.

Figure 1 shows the FT‐IR spectra of DPPC and DPPM. Some characteristic peaks indexed for DPPC: 1304 cm−1 (P=O), 1055 cm−1 (P‐O‐
C), 853 cm−1 (P‐O) and 550 cm−1 (P‐Cl) were consistent with those
of the literature.5 DPPM had 2 characteristic absorption peaks at
3361 and 3218 cm−1, which were due to the vibration absorption of
─NH2 and =NH, respectively. The characteristic peaks of triazine ring

2.4.4

|

Thermogravimetric analysis

in DPPM were found at 1640 and 1530 cm−1. Compared with the peak

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out in a TG‐209F3

of 1304 cm−1 for P=O in DPPC, the stretching vibration of P=O in

thermal analyzer (Germany) at a scanning rate of 10 °C/min under N2

DPPM fell to 1270 cm−1 due to the resonant effect between P=O

gas. Four‐milligram samples were heated under nitrogen from room

and N, and the disappearance of the peak at 550 cm−1 (P‐Cl) in DPPM.

temperature to 700 °C.

All these verified the successful synthesis of DPPM.
Figure 2 shows the 1H NMR spectrum of DPPM. The peaks can be

2.4.5

|

Scanning electron microscope analysis

The surface of residues of the flame‐retardant RPUF was investigated
with a SU‐1500 scanning electronic microscopy (Japan). The residue

assigned as δ = 0.82–0.94 ppm (─CH3, 6H), δ = 1.08–1.21 ppm
(C─HCH2, 4H), δ = 3.70–3.73 ppm (O─CH2, 4H), δ = 6.72 ppm
(O = P─NH, 1H) and δ = 7.48–7.51 ppm (─NH2, 4H). The structure
of DPPM was also confirmed by the24P NMR spectrum, Figure 3,

samples for scanning electron microscope (SEM) observations were
obtained after combustion in their limiting oxygen concentration.
SEM images of the residual char samples were taken after coating a
gold layer on their surfaces.

2.4.6

|

Cone calorimeter test

The cone calorimeter test was performed using a Stanton Redcroft
cone calorimeter (America) under a heat flux of 50 kW/m2 according
to ISO‐5660 standard procedures. The specimens for measurement
were cut to a size of 100 × 100 × 10 mm3.

2.4.7

|

Compressive strength test

The compressive strength was measured by a universal electronic
tensile machine (Shimadzu, Japan) with compression rate of 2 mm/
min according to ASTM D 1621‐94.

FIGURE 1

FT‐IR spectra of DPPM and DPPC [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 2

1

FIGURE 3

24

H NMR spectrum of DPPM

P NMR spectrum of DPPM

where a sharp signal was observed at δ = −10.35 ppm, confirming the

the compressive strength of RPUF was reported to be decreased

purity and structure of the compound. The structure of DPPM was

by 40% when the content of EG/APP was 15 php.23 The effects

further confirmed by elemental analysis. Table 2 shows that the actual

of DPPM on the mechanical properties of RPUF are summarized in

content of nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen was almost coincident with

Table 3. A slight increase in the foam density was observed with

their theoretical contents. On the basis of the above results, it could be

increasing the DPPM content, which was probably due to the

concluded that DPPM had been synthesized successfully.
In general, the incorporation of fillers into RPUF caused inferior

TABLE 3

Mechanical properties of RPUF with and without DPPM

mechanical properties. For example, for the flame‐retardant RPUFs
with IFR expandable graphite/ammonium polyphosphate (EG/APP),
TABLE 2

Samples
RPUF

Actual and theoretical contents of elements in DPPM
Sample(DPPM)

DPPM content
(php)

Density (kg/
m3)

Compress strength
(MPa)

0

50.3

0.36

DPPM(5)‐RPUF

5

52.4

0.34

DPPM(10)‐RPUF

10

54.7

0.31

C (%)

H (%)

N (%)

DPPM(15)‐RPUF

15

57.0

0.30

Theoretical content

39.74

6.34

27.80

DPPM(20)‐RPUF

20

58.7

0.28

Actual content

39.53

6.27

27.23

DPPM(25)‐RPUF

25

60.6

0.27
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SEM images of (a) RPUF and (b) RPUF filled with 25 php DPPM

FIGURE 5 TGA (a) and DTG (b) curves of
DPPM, RPUF and DPPM‐RPUF under N2
atmosphere [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

increase of DPPM particles embedded in the cell wall and the

RPUF, the DPPM was degraded earlier than RPUF, and the Tmax

decrease of cell volume.25,26 Meanwhile, the compressive strength

was lower than that of RPUF, indicating that DPPM might form

of the DPPM(25)‐RPUF was only decreased by 25.0% compared to

intumescent chars and carbon layer by pyrolysis to inhibit RPUF

that of pure RPUF, possibly because that the cell structure of the

decomposing. This result indicates that DPPM was a suitable flame

foam containing 25 php DPPM was not destroyed, as shown in

retardant for RPUF matrix.]

Figure. 4. The results confirm that DPPM had a favorable compatibility with RPUF.

Also, only 1‐step decomposition was found in the range of
350 °C to 500 °C for RPUF and DPPM‐RPUF under N2. Compared

To investigate the effect of the flame‐retardant DPPM on the

to the RPUF, the Tonset of DPPM (20)‐RPUF and DPPM(25)‐RPUF

thermal stability, TGA was carried out and the results were

was lower, which was related to the higher thermal stability of

analysed.27,28 Figure 5 shows the TGA and DTG thermograms. The

DPPM in this temperature range. The decrease of Tmax was attrib-

data are summarized in Table 4. The Tonset of DPPM was observed

uted to the decomposition of IFR DPPM and the formation of

to be 253.0 °C and had a residue of 50.5% at 700 °C in N2, indicat-

polyphosphoric acid, which might reduce the reaction activation

ing that DPPM was an efficient char‐forming agent. DPPM had a

energy of flame‐retardant RPUF as a strong Lewis acid catalyst. This

major weight‐loss stage at 264.3 °C, which could be assigned to

phenomenon was also found in the RPUF containing melamine

the intumescent chars formation at this temperature.26 This results

polyphosphate.19 At high temperature, DPPM(25)‐RPUF had a high

indicate that DPPM can be decomposed sharply at high tempera-

char yields, ie, 48.4% at 700 °C, in comparison with the RPUF, ie,

tures, and thereby DPPM can also form polyphosphoric acid, which

15.1% at 700 °C. The high yield of residual char indicated that

can further accelerate the carbon reaction of RPUF as a dehydrating

DPPM was an effective charring agent. The chars could resist even

agent.27,28 The Tonset and Tmax of RPUF were 275.2 °C and 342.3 °C,

higher temperatures and shield the underlying polymers from being

respectively. Compared to the TGA and DTG data of DPPM and

attacked from oxygen and radiant heat.29 Therefore, the decomposition loss rate of DPPM (20)‐RPUF and DPPM(25)‐RPUF was
decreased remarkably compared to that of RPUF, and the decompo-

TABLE 4

Data of TGA and DTG thermograms

sition rate of DPPM(25)‐RPUF was much smaller than that of DPPM

Tonset ( °C)

Tmax( °C)

Residue at 700 °C(%)

(20)‐RPUF with increasing the content of DPPM in RPUF. The result

DPPM

253.0

264.3

50.5

demonstrated that the addition of DPPM could enhance effectively

RPUF

276.0

367.5

15.0

the flame retardancy of the RPUF.

DPPM(20)‐RPUF

246.9

322.3

35.6

In order to evaluate flammability of the DPPM‐RPUF, the LOI

DPPM(25)‐RPUF

233.9

309.7

48.4

and UL‐94 test results of the RPUF with different mass ratios of

Samples

DPPM are listed in Table 5. It could be seen that pure RPUF showed
Tonset: the 5% weight loss temperature. Tmax: maximum weight loss
temperature.

low flame retardancy, the LOI value was 17%, and the UL‐94 test

WANG
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TABLE 5

LOI and UL‐94 results of the samples before and after water

soaking

was still as high as 28.5% and the UL‐94 test could still obtain a
“V‐0 rating” after soaking.

Before soaking

After soaking

Migration
percentages
(%)

The useful information on fire could be provided by cone calorimetry test, which had a good correlation with the real fire disaster. Thus,

LOI

UL 94
rating

LOI

UL 94
rating

RPUF

17.0

No rating

17.0

No rating

0

well known that the heat release rate (HRR) and total heat release

DPPM(5)‐RPUF

21.5

No rating

19.5

No rating

1.5

(THR) were very important parameters for studying the flammability

DPPM(10)‐RPUF

24.5

No rating

23.5

No rating

1.84

behavior and could be used to express the fire intensity and fire spread

DPPM(15)‐RPUF

25.5

V‐1

25.0

No rating

2.37

rate.30 The data and curves of RPUF and DPPM(25)‐RPUF by cone

Samples

it was used to predict the behavior of the materials in real fires. It was

DPPM(20)‐RPUF

27.5

V‐0

26.0

V‐0

3.43

calorimeter are shown in Table 6 and Figure. 6. The peak HRR (PHRR)

DPPM(25)‐RPUF

29.5

V‐0

28.5

V‐0

4.30

of DPPM(25)‐RPUF was 37.3 kW/m2, with a 50.4% decrease
compared with that (75.2 kW/m2) of RPUF. In addition, the apparent
HRR (AHRR) of DPPM(25)‐RPUF was remarkably decreased to

TABLE 6

Cone calorimeter data of RPUF and DPPM(25)‐RPUF

Samples

RPUF

DPPM(25)‐RPUF

PHRR, kw/m2

75.2

37.3

AHRR, kw/m2

22.6

12.5

THR, MJ/m2

5.46

3.51

12.5 kW/m2, with a 44.4% decrease compared with that (22.5 kW/
m2) of RPUF. Figure 6 shows the THR for RPUF and DPPM (25)‐RPUF.
The THR of DPPM(25)‐RPUF was observed to be decreased to
3.51 MJ/m2 from 5.46 MJ/m2 of RPUF, decreased by 38.3%. The
DPPM(25)‐RPUF had a lower PHRR, AHRR and THR, which further
indicated its excellent flame retardancy.
To further clarify the flame‐retardant mechanism, the morphology

was classified as “no rating.” However, the flame retardancy was

of the char residues for the DPPM‐RPUF was observed. Figure 7

significantly improved with further adding DPPM. The LOI of

shows the SEM micrographs of the residues for the DPPM(25)‐RPUF

DPPM(25)‐RPUF was increased from 17% to 29.5%, and the UL‐94

and RPUF. From the intersection surface of the char from

result was classified as “V‐0 rating.” The water resistance of the

DPPM(25)‐RPUF, the outer surface of the char was observed to be

DPPM‐RPUF was studied, too. It can be clearly seen that DPPM‐

compact and smooth; however, the inner surface of the char was loose

RPUF had a very low migration percentage, demonstrating that

and existed incompletely burned polyurethane residues, indicating that

DPPM had an excellent water resistance. In addition, the water

the

soaking had less impact on the flame retardancy of the DPPM‐RPUF.

polyurethane to flame. The surface morphology of the char residues

In spite of the slight decline in the LOI values after water treatment,

of the DPPM(25)‐RPUF and RPUF was further observed; there was

a good maintaining of the UL‐94 rating was observed. For instance,

a compact and continuously swollen char covered on the composites,

the LOI value of DPPM(25)‐RPUF was 29.5%, whereas the value

which effectively prevented both heat and mass transfer. In contrast,

outer

compact

char

inhibited

effectively

the

underlying

FIGURE 6 The HRR curves (a) and the THR
curves (b) of RPUF and DPPM(25)‐RPUF
[Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 7

The SEM micrographs of the residues: the intersection surface of the char from (a) DPPM(25)‐RPUF, (b) the surface of the char from
RPUF, (c) the surface of the char from DPPM(25)‐RPUF
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however, the absorption peaks, at 2900 and 1506 cm−1 of C─H and
benzene ring in polyurethane were retained, indicating the
incompletely burned polyurethane residues. The results further
demonstrated that the outer compact char could protect the
polyurethane from burning.
To confirm whether the polyphosphoric acids were produced in
the thermal degradation of DPPM(25)‐RPUF, the thermo‐oxidative
degradation of DPPM(25)‐RPUF was analyzed by real‐time FTIR at
different temperatures, Figure 9. The characteristic absorption bands
of DPPM(25)‐RPUF at ambient temperature were displayed in the
following: 1510 cm−1, aromatic absorption band; 1670 and
2730 cm−1, C=O stretching and symmetrical stretching of isocyanate
group; 2930 and 2984 cm−1, asymmetrical stretching of ─CH2 and
─CH3.35 Although all of these peaks were visible at ambient
FIGURE 8

FTIR spectra of the residual char of DPPM(25)‐RPUF
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

temperature, the intensity of these peaks decreased with increasing
the temperature and almost disappears at 280 °C, indicating the
thermal degradation of DPPM(25)‐RPUF. The characteristic absorp-

the char layer of RPUF was rather incompact and broken up, which

tion peaks of DPPM could not be clearly detected at ambient

might be the reason for its unsatisfied flame‐retardant property. Based

temperature. This is possibly because that the content of DPPM

on the aforementioned information, it could be concluded that the

was very low in RPUF so that the characteristic absorption peaks

protection mechanism was based on the surface charred layer acting

were overlapped with the characteristic bands of RPUF. In particular,

as a physical barrier, which slowed down the decomposition of RPUF

the band of P=O in the pyrophosphate was observed at 1240 cm−1

and prevented the heat and mass transfer between the gas and the

at 350 °C and the appearance of a peak at 889 cm−1 at 400 °C,

31

condensed phases.

which should be assigned to the asymmetric stretching vibration of

The compositions of char residues were analyzed. Figure 8 shows

P‐O‐P.34 This indicates that more polyphosphate species were

the FTIR spectrum of the intumescent residual char for DPPM(25)‐

produced from the condensation reaction of pyrophosphate. With

RPUF. For the outer char of DPPM(25)‐RPUF, the peak at 1617 cm−1

the increase of temperature, the presence of polyphosphates could

was attributed to the characteristic peak of C=C of aromatic ring, which

promote the formation of highly structured char. Some unsaturated

demonstrated high thermal stability.32 The characteristic peaks of O=P‐

compounds were formed according to the new wide peaks at about

−1

O‐P=O and O=P‐O‐C were observed at 1190 and 1305 cm , respec-

1637 cm−1 corresponding to the stretching vibration of C=C bond at

tively, indicating the formation of more thermally stable polyphosphate

350 °C. With further increasing the temperature, the absorption

species.33 The FTIR spectra showed that the polyphosphoric acids

band of C=C was observed at 1612 cm−1, indicating the possible

might be produced by DPPM in the polyurethane matrix during the

reorganization of carbon atoms in C=C into aromatic species.35

thermal degradation, which acted as the dehydration agents and accelerated the formation of heat resistant carbonaceous char, having the
characteristics structure of polyaromatic ring by carbonization.34 For

4

|

CO NC LUSIO NS

the inner char of DPPM(25)‐RPUF, the characteristic peaks of C=C,
O=P‐O‐C and O=P‐O‐P=O at 1615, 1302 and 1185 cm−1 appear;

A novel phosphorus‐nitrogen single IFR, 2,2‐diethyl‐1,3‐propanediol
phosphoryl melamine (DPPM), was synthesized and well characterized. DPPM exhibited a favorable compatibility with RPUF and a
negligibly negative influence on the mechanical properties of RPUF.
Particularly, DPPM exhibited excellent flame retardancy performance
and outstanding water resistance in RPUF. TGA results showed that
the onset decomposing temperature of the DPPM‐RPUF decreased
but the char yields increased. The SEM and FTIR results indicated
that the flame‐retardant mechanism of DPPM in RPUF was the
forming of intact and continuous char layer on the surface of RPUF
in thermal degradation of the composite, which prevented the heat
and mass transfer between the gas and the condensed phases and
effectively protected the substrate material from burning. These
flame retardants can be extended for multifunctional polymer
nanocomposites with an aim to broaden the applications of inert
polymers especially in the form states in the fields such as electro-

FIGURE 9

FTIR spectra of DPPM(25)‐RPUF at different temperatures
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

magnetic interference shielding,36-38 energy storage39 and other
sensing applications.40-49
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